Tim Gross
Southeast GA / South SC
(843) 566-7124, office
tim@justgot2haveit.com

Bathologist

Blue Q

Bungalow360

Hyper-focused clean bath care.

Useful, fun, fashion-y, desirable, gifty goods.

Renowned for its whimsical animal
themes, their bags are 100% vegan.

Cool and Interesting

Cool Socks

Designworks Ink

Our mission is to provide you with
the finest Cool and Interesting
products.

Widest selection of licensed and
fashion socks at the most affordable
price.

Fashion meets function in this stylish
stationery collection.

European Soaps

Freaker

Fred

Experiencing natural beauty should
be an everyday, affordable luxury.

One -size-fits-all knit koozie
and Freaker Feet--fun and funky
socks.

Fred likes to make fun out of
everyday things, and he loves to
make presents for everyday people.

Gentlemen's Hardware

Gift Republic

Good Times

Superior, durable and functional
products for life's adventures.

We have a passion for two things
design and having fun!

A natural line of frozen cocktail
slushie mixes and slightly spicy
cracker blends.

High Cotton

House of Marbles

IF USA

From doormats and drink coasters to
magnets and more.

Traditional toys, games, puzzles,
books, activity kits, and giftware.

Award-winning reading, writing, and
stationery gifts perfect for book
lovers.

Lemonbella

LOQI by Sarut

Mixcraft

Fun accessory line.

Fashionably functional and
sustainable tote bags... a lifestyle
brand with colorful, bold, and
diverse designs.

The best alcohol infusion kit around.

Northern Lights

NPW Group

Odd Sox

Innovative, high quality scented and
designer candles.

A leading gifting specialist. We pride
ourselves on creating fabulous,
design led, inventive products that
will make you smile.

A fashion brand that delivers
innovative designs and trends.

Paddywax

Peter Pauper Press

PopSockets

Burnin' wicks since '96

High quality gifts, books, and
stationery.

Grips, mounts, and wallets for digital
devices.

Puffin Drinkwear

Scout Curated Wears

STICKER-LISHIOUS

Unique Bottle Holders... engineered
to keep a cool beverage in hand and
a smile on your face.

Thoughtful women’s accessories that
are functional and beautifully
presented.

VInyl transfer sticker line.

Tech Candy

Whiskey River Soap Co.

World Buyers

WE ARE WOMEN & WE. LOVE.
TECH.

Witty and laugh-out-loud scented
vegan soaps and soy candles.

Wholesale gift products for large and
small retailers.
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